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TECH ENGLISH CLASS
COMMENCES TODAY

Still an Opportunity for Many
Freshmen to Enter New

Class.

The class in Freshman English,
which is to be held in connection with
'H11-iE TECH this term, will have its

first meeting this afternoon at -I
o'clock. The time was selected in
order that the class mnight be available
to men i of all coulrses and sections.

Conlparatively few mein have yet
registelred for tlIs coulrse, buE It
should be understood that it is not too
late for any Freshman who received
the required grade of not lowver than
P in his first term wvork to transfer to
this class. Those who alre not stue
whethlelr they want to etlter this (lass
should tattend the first meeting this
afite nooln aind decide afterwvards.

The opportunities and - advai1tages
that thils courlse offers have been
pointed out time and time again. The
great influence of journalism in mod-
-,rn times on every conceivable inst;-

tution is enotgh in itself to make one
desirous of getting a chance to study
tl:is suibiect. and indeed mnany of our
colleges have inctluded it in their cur-

-iculum .

CHESS CLUB MEETS.

To Consider New Matches-
Simultaneous Match Friday.

A meeting of the Chess Club wvill
lt;ke place totnorrow at 4 P1. L, in the
lnion. This is the first meetilng silnce
hle endilng of the tournanment last
t-rn. and the mnatter of chess matchles
ltr the presenlt termn are to lbe con-
sidered. Challentges have been selnt
e lbotlh Brownt and Ainlierst, hut nott-
ig has beenl heard frolm either as yet.

A (challlenge, lhowever. has been re-
ceived antd accepted from the Harvard
se(ond Teanm for a returni match in the
near 'utunre. The date of this niatchl
has not been decided buit will be prob-
abiy cOnsiderled tit tonlorrow's meet-

T'his 'Friday evenilng lhe club phlays
a sinmiltaneous matieh wmith MAir. Ken-
iardl of' the Bloston Chess Cllb, This
n'.eans that he will play the whole
club., advancing fmromit man to nian anlid
]lhyi,,'tg each im1an in turn. Mr. Ken-
naid is a clhess player of considerablle
relputation., having miade nitth place
outit of the two hUlindred coil)etitors in
an all-Amcerican match. Though out-
clubt has no expiectation of winlling,
the officers say thlat they hope to
score at least a fewv p)oints.

T. C. A. POSITION.

Y. M. C. A. Wants Men to Work
Three Evenings Each Week.

Director Talbot of the Teehnology
Christian Association is the authority
fot lhe statement that the Boston
Youmng Men's Christitn Ulnion is de-
sirotus of, eml)ploying a Tech man at
its office thiree evenings a wveek. The
apl)licant ntust be willing to devote
T'Jesday, Thutrsday and Saturday
evenings to the vork., and will receive
one dollar per evening, If no other
arrangeiment were possible, thee Union
miight consider- employing three' menl
one for each of tlhese nights. Alppli-
cants can obtain futrtlher information
from Mr. Talbot.
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TEN THOUSAND TONS
ORE IN TEN MINUTES

Movies in Huntington Hall Tell
Story of Enormous Steel

Industry.

Over three hundred Institute men
and their friends gathered illn H-ullt-
inlgton Hall last Saturday night to see
the series of motion pictures elltitled
"From Mine to Molder," and given un-
cdc-r the allspices of the Civil Engi
neering Society. The assembly was
ilst addressed by Mr. H. B3. B3. Yer-
gasson, advertising manager of the
Robert-F rown Company, owners and
operators of large iron mines in the
Lake Superior region. and under
wvhose direction this series of pictures
was taken. He said that the firm had
p)] oduced them simply for advertising
pUl l:oses, but very soon realized their
gleat educational valute and to make

lllem more complete decided to add
thile series illustrating the manulac-
I lre of steel, ill which they were not
dit eetly interested.

Mr. Yergassoen mentioned brieflyx
the enormous increase in iron and
steel production in this counltry, which
now leads thle world in this respect,
and stated that during thle last forty
y(-ars more steel has been produced
tllan in thle lwhole previous history of
mankind. Two-thirds of the sixty mil-
lion tons of ore mined in thle United
States inll a year comes from the Lake
Stoperior district, whlich contains some
of tile largest and miiost remarkable
nmilles in the world. As the miling of
the ore is whllat might be called the
ft,ndanmental pi ocess in steel mnanutac-
turinlg alnd since very few people are
acetainted with the moder'n methods
now in use, Mr. Yergasson described
tlemn in some detail.

The ore near thle head of Lake Sn-
p rior octe lls in the form of immense
dl-eposits covered over wtitllh a layer of

:lkay and ordinary soil. The first pie-
ttlres showed this upper layer being
stripledi off with steam shovels, aild
lei mining of the ore at the bottom
o0 tle pits by thle same meanus in thle

|Mahony and Hull Riust mnines. near
Hlibbing, Minnesota. Thlese greai
d-:o\-els canll scoop lip and load into
Ir's froml sevell to eight tolIs of ore

I very half-miniute-so different flom
|hte slow process of ulltdetgr'ound 1min-
ing in use only a fewv years ago. As
'llustrating thle magnitude of thle
.'-ork, pictures were showni of thle SitS-
liohanna mine. where in the last two

'ld a half years a layer of the over-
aying clay one hundred and fifty feet
n depth has been rellloved anld tranliS;-
flrted two miles to the dumlpillng

groundllls at a cost of almost twvo itil-
ion dollars. Thlle grades out of most
)t the mines are so steep that two
_tngilneS are necessary to haul out a
Pve-car train containting 250 tons ot
)re. These short trains are then
tn ade Iltl into longe'' ones and takeln
rver thle Dulutlh, MATasabe and Northern
Railroad to the dlocks at Duluthb and
other lake ports. The railroadl has for
this putpose several Mallet componndl
engines, each weighing 3(61l tons, and
capable of hauling trains of 125 empty
ore cars over steel) grades to the
naines.

Pictures wvere theln shown of the
Masabe docks, which are typical in-
;tallationis of their kind. They are
ihout a half mile long and are made
ap of ore 'pockets, each wvitlh a ca-
macity of 250 tons. and two tracks run-
sing over them so that 100 tons more
can be (lumped from cars -while a

(Continued oll Page 2.)

PRICE 'TWO CENTS

MANY CANDIDATES AT FRESHMAN TRACK TEAM
TECH SHOW MEETING LOSES TO LOWELL HIGH

Many Girls Are Needed For the Are Defeated by Score of 46 to 32
Cast-Manager Fiske Out- -Adams and Benson Ex-

lines New Features. celled for Freshmen.

Thle meeting of candidates for the In its 1irst meet of the season. oni
cast atid chorus of Tech Show, held tIatulday evenlilng, tile Fresillan track
Saturday afternoon, was well attend- team met defeat al tile hliands of the
ed. The men were received by Man- Lowell 1igh Sehool team, at L.owell.
aget- Fiske, lwho proceeded to make L'Until the last few evelnts tile score
them all address onl tlhe subject of the wvas very close. tile lead v ariling froml
policies to be pursuted by thle Show ' Tech to Lowell!. and vice velrsa. with
this year. thle ol)portullities in th-.e illlost every eventt. Altlhough dce-
v-arious departments, the trips to be leated, tile FreslhmIleln put ip a good
taken. and similar infoi- mmltion. 'ight ill almost everxy evetit, and wvith

EJ. MAlendersolt. the co-aulliolr o this 'lie explerielce gained frlno this meet
)cat's slhow, then spoke concterning should have no difficutlt ill vill1lit?
lIe varliotus chlalracters requtlilred by the tle futlure meets.
,lay and the requilrements of each. It In the 30-yard claslh. whlicil was tlhe
seems that there is especial opporlu- tisi evenll, botlh Adams and Loomnis
Icity this year ill the way oer fema, wxool their Ieals. whiile ill thle otller
roles, so that those \\lio -can iml'ew- two heats Petit and H-iine took secolnd
seonate the fair sex will lie in great .e- places. Jll tile selli-tiliil heats,

allad. Adanms talln Loolllis once 111oe wete
A 1ewz polico will lie pursuted by T!he i!}:1 fist places, bitt were nosed oit il

Show in the electrical affairs cuI- ithe final heal by Libby of Lowell.
neeted wvith the presentation. Th'I-re 'his heat was verAy close. and aas
x ill be all electrical Iialiager, a',d woll by only a fewt\ inll'es. In tlhe
twelve to fourteen assistants each I (0C-yald -run., GuLetingllf. for tile Fi'esh-
year tile Illalnager of eachl sucee in!i' 1ien1, took tile lead at the start, and(
year bleitg selected flom alnion; ile set a fast pace,. Ibut w\as passed by
assislants of thlr lple ious y-ear. The lowers of lowell in thle eighlth lap.
assistants will be selected from thi l-However, Ilhe sprilit of tile latter was
most capable electrical men Nwho comen short-lived, aind Guetiing toolc the
out tOI the iposition. le ad oln Thle next lap, hloldiig it lo the

-.- _ tb~itisih, The hligll tnil 1 resitlted ill a
i-iple tie lbetween Garita ot tle llreslh

-

mnI B SE, and Chase and )Dutton of Lowell.
JUNIOR BASKETBALL. a|t five feet five illciles. Tlhe i)oillnts

-'wt'e divided as a lackl of time irte-

Team Loses to Brockton Y. M. vented the men from jumllingl off the
tie.

C. A. by Score of 34 to 23. Adais took tie lead at the crack (f

tile pistol in the :1o0-yard dash. -alt(

T'lhe Juio.t basketb3all teami was tIe hi t up anl extrlemlely fast pace. Ilever
feated by the Btrocktott Y ].M C. A. n lice heing ill danlger. i fillislhed(
S tttrdat eveni ig. al lro:'-kon. Owing l afly ill tile faist tiiite of 139 secondls.
to tile clifference inll thile riles titde. at ily amind I-aggelty of Lowell all-
wv-hiell the tealils nere accustomied to, texed seconid and third Ilai"efS. rIest)e('-
play, one-half ais played under ma--, aive!ly. fateIl i hard ftigilt M tilt Hilinc
.en-r t-ules aCnd tilhe oilhe icleier college an:dI ComiskeyL. Deant (hIr tlie pole
rules. Tir-cell did a-eli tor the lJuntior-, ill tile Stt0-yilrd 1'1111. Ibut olvilln to all
while Pitchelr excelled tor l'ockton. l ,fotti tate fall al tile fitst cornIelr lost

"File Stinnall'y: about tw-enliy-five yards. Nothing
Brocktcn Y. M. C. A. Tech Juniors. aiittedl by hIis IlislIalt). hle ilttltied iate-

Reardolln. 1. i............. .1. h. lBiyatnlt ly set sail after Spaulditg of liowvll.
Lawson, 1. f.. .......... ..... I1. Duffl whlo had thle lead. alnd( sooll j mii edt
Pitciher, c ............. c. Ruoff. Fox i-to second 1)Ila( e. H-we er, the
Freedman. r. b . .......... 1. t. Colmiber .,Lain \ as too itlucli for hitll ilud h,
31heehal 1t. b ............... f'i. Tirtell liisIed( abotl I . Ird bohin1d. -Iosely

Score-ltroeckton Y. M. C. A.. t-I; I1 oewed b\ Reed of the I'r(-sltmiln.
l'ech 1Tiors. 23. Lowell cleatlv outclassedt the Firtsh-

Goals frolm floor-Pitele .-,. L.atso;, In-on in ilie shot-pult. altid walked away
I, Slheehlan 4. Reardon 2, Roach 2. Tit- witli all threl, p)hl'ses. 'The l''eslinill
i-ell 4, Comber 2. Duff Bryant. (.tlrants seeted to lhaxe ttrouble ill

Goals froml foluls-Slieliaii 2, Ti-- l-eelritg wilthin llfh etirdle. Ilotl Ad-
-ell 7. ants and Loomis treiaclied tile tials of

Reteree-Davis. lie thil-t-five it(d hiltuidles. hbtl al
Scorer-Cote. otiontgh Adanis easily won tihe evenit.
Timer--O'r-lien. Loontis losl thirdl place by a scanit
Time-20-milinute p)eriods. foot.

Benson easily mwon tihe mile rn11 l)v
lit-arly a lap over 1 eoavers of Lowell,
aI'o wvas Ilis niearest cotmpetitor.

RELAY TEAM TRIALS. W\'ie plit 11) a good race ,1ld won
ti:ild place. The last event was tile

Satlurday afternoon, in the Gym 1 20,-yard team lrace. whi-i(h was 1he
Coach Kanaly held some of the trials Iltost exciting of the evenling. \Adonis
for tile two-mile team awhich will ln gave Loomlis of the Fresllmelon a good
lgailist -Iarvard at Providence. (Contitnued on Page 3.)
ruvn to t.t tact that W_ seet Inca......1 
,)wN-ing to the 1act that sexveral men
vwere unable to take trials on Satur-
day, the results of the trials will not
Ihe annoinced nttil Monday.

When in need of anything, no mat-
ter whatever it is, be sure and patro-
nize our advertisers.

CALENDAR.

Monday, February 17. 1913.
4.00-Tech Etnglishl Class- 16 Rog-

ers.
Tuesday, February 18, 1913.

1.30--Meeting of Athletic Board of
T'IHE TECf-l-ITnioll.

4.10-Chess Club Meeting-Union.

I . . -1 -
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"HAIL TO THE WRESTLERS!"

The Institute has at last aw;akened
with a somewhat shocking suddenness
to the fact that it has produced a
first-class wrestling team. Many were
aware that a few fellows had formed
a team which had met with some suc-
cess, and that it was known that the
Freshmen were taking more or less
interest in the game; but that we
were possessed of a team which, with
one of its best men temporarily dis-
abled and another still weak from re-
cent injuries, could compete so well
with a strong team such as Harvard's,
had unfortunately entered the heads
of but few men.

It is to be noted that the wrestling
team has not grown up over night. A
few men have been working for three
or four years, quietly and unostenta-
tiously toward the end which has
come about. They believed in wrest-
ling and they worked for it in the face
of difficulty and discouragement and
defeat, until now, just at the time
when the gymnasium and the basket-
ball teams are dead, and when some
strong stimulus is needed to awaken
athletic interest, their efforts are bear-
ing fruit. We cannot but feel that the
wrestling team is a product of the
best and truest sort of Tech spirit-
the spirit that works hard and long
and thoroughly when there is no ap-
proving crowd to cheer it on.

We feel that the whole student body
will join with us in extending to Cap-
tain Treat and to the men who have
so well supported him the heartiest of
congratulations. We realize that the
team has fought its way to the front
by clean and persistent endeavor, and
we are confident that the future will
bring to it, in reward for its persever-
ance, all of the success and all of the
honor which' it so richly deserves.

NOTICE.

The French Club will hold a special
meeting this afternoon in 29 Lowell,
to act upon a constitution which Prof.
Vogel has found which belonged to a
former similar organization. Other
important matters will also be acted
upon.

SOPHS WiN. F RO' 
'FORT WARREN FIVE

Defeat Team in Handy Fashion-

Series With Freshmen

Coming.

In the fifth game of the season the
Sophomore basketball team defeated
the Fort Warren five last night on the
latter's floor. Although outweighed,
man for man, the second-year men
outplayed their opponents, ending up
with a score of 15 to 10 in their favor.

Scully, Morse and Neuman each
played a star game for the Sophs. All
the men played a strong, aggressive
game, and at no time was the outcome
oi the game in doubt. The following
live men made the trip; Morse (Capt.),
Scully, Neuman, Colby and Wilson.

Next Wednesday night the first of
a series of three games will be played
In the Gym between the Sophomores
and Freshmen. The Sophs have won
three out of five games played, and
have been showing slightly better team
work than the Freshmen. The same
night the Juniors will also play Brock-
ton in the Gym. The price of admis-
sion for the two games will be only
twenty-five cents-a good chance to
see a "double-header" at a low price.

CIVIL MEETING.
(Continued from Page 1.)

vessel is loading. By this means al-
mnost incredible records have been
made at these and other docks sim-
Ilarly constructed. The record is now
ileld by the Escanaba docks, belonging
to the Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul, where 10,600 tons were loaded in
ten minutes, and the total time of the
vessel at the docks was only 28 min-
ates. Since the shipping season on
the lakes is so short every facility is
provided for quick loading and un-
loading, and it is the common practice
to remove the covers to the thirty or
more hatches in transit so time will
aot be wasted while at the docks. The
largest vessel in use at present is the
"Schoolmaker," with a capacity of
13,000 tons.

The Masabe docks are provided
with the largest fireboat in the world,
exceeding even the famous "New
Yorker" in capacity. Some very in-
teresting pictures were shown of the
fireboat as she would appear when in
action.

The next reel of films portrayed
various points of interest on the trip
down the lakes to Buffalo, where the
furnaces and steel mills are situated
The Soo Sault St. Marie canal and
locks are the most important of these.
There is one lock on the ,Canadianr
side and two on the American side.
with a third American lock under con-
struction. Their method of operation
is the same as that to be used at
Panama, but, of course, on a much
smaller scale, and it takes about ten
minutes to empty or fill one chamber.
The U. S. Government has aided the
shipper in every possible way, and
sends out advance reports of the
depth of water in the locks so that
the boats may be loaded to the maxi-
mum draft. At one time, as a result
of these reports, a master was able
to take on 600 tons more and passed
over the sills of the lock with less
than an inch and a half to spare.

The next important process is the
unloading, which takes four hours or
over. Two general types of unloading
machines are used-the traveling
bridge cranes with grab buckets of
about eight tons capacity, and the
Hewitt unloader. The latter is rather
unusual in its appearance and opera-
tion. To one end of a long rocking
arm is attached a vertical leg which is
constrained to move parallel to itself
by a pantograph mechanism. In the
lower end of this leg is the operator's
cage, below which are two scoops ar-
ranged much like the ordinary clam-
shell bucket. The whole runs on
ways both perpendicular and parallel
to the front of the dock. The capa-

(Continued on Page 3.)

STONE -& AWE/BSTEIR
CHARL'Ji]A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB,,'88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN W.

HENRYG. BRADLEE, '91
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

HALLOWELL

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL fMANAGERS OF PUB-

LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation.

CONSTRUC
~

t[NG ENGINEERS

McIO RROW

College Shoes for College Men
238,Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE VOUNQfS HOTEL

YOU SHOULD BE IN ON THISI
If you will buy a winter Suit or Overcoat now, you can get the

best trade of your life at our

REDUCTION SALE NOW ON.
Get 'round and see our window display. It tells part of
the story. We are closing out all our fancy overcoatings
and suitings at way down prices that are the talk of the
town.

BURKE & CO. Incorp. Tailors
18 SCHOOL SrREEr, and 843 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

HARVARD SQUARE, CAIIBRIDOE
7 tIAIN ST, AND)VER, MASS. HANOVER, N. H

HOTTEL BRUNSWIC K
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND AvERICAN PLANS

HERBERT H. BARNES, Proprietor

THE ADVANTAGES WE OFFERi
PROGRESSIVE methods, large resources and two

conveniently located, tiloroughly modern bank buildings,

combine to make the Old Colony Trust Company the most

desirable depository in New England.

X Interest-bearing accounts subject to check may be opened

either at Court Street or Temple Place, and the two offices used

interchangeably for the transaction of your banking business.

You are cordially invited to :inspect the modern Safety

Deposit Vaults at either office.

OLD COLONY TRUST
Main Office
Court Street

TECH MEN
First class work by cormpetel

CO.
Branch Office

Temple Place

Do you want a first class shave or hair cut.
Hair Cut 25c. . Shave ISc

nt barbers. Pool and Billiard Room.

MNAYWNARD'S BARBER S-IHOPC
at GCarrtIsor Hall Near Tech Gymaauium
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CIVIL MEETING.
(Continued from Page 2.)

city of the Hewitt unloaoler is aboul
fourteen tons, and it is almost as flex.
ible as the human halnd and arm.

From the *boats the ore is loaded
into electric distributing cars run-
fling along the rear of the furnaces
and discharging their loads into hop-
pers, which in turn discharge into the
skip hoist running to the top of the
furnace. These furnaces are immense
affairs, and each takes 6000 tons per
day, so large storage yards must be
provided .from which to draw during
the winter months. The furnaces are
sometimes kept running for six or
seven years at a time.

From a chemical analysis of each
shipload the proper preparations for
the blast furnace charge is deter-
mined and the materials'are dumped
into the skip hoist from distributing
cars similar to the ones handling the
ore. In the furnace the ore is melted
and the "tears" of iron trickle down
through the mass to the bottom,
where they accumulate with a layer
of slag just above. The slag, which
used to be wasted, Is now run Into
pits, where streams of water play on
it and cause it to crystalize so that
it may be broken up more easily for
manufacturing fertilizer. The iron is
taped off every four hours and cast
into pigs, which are then taken to a
hydraulic breaker and broken in half.

The latest method of casting pigs is
by pouring from ladle cars into a
series of slowly moving molds. The
mechanism is so arranged that there
can be no overflow and the process is
practically continuous. The molds
pass into tanks of water and finally
dump the pigs into cars. Another
great improvement in the later hand-
ling of pig iron is the use of the
electro-magnetic crane which can
easily do the work of twenty-five men.

After all these processes had been
illustrated the films showing the
manufacture of Bessemer steel were
thrown on the screen. This series
wvas by far the most spectacular, as
anyone who has witnessed the blow-
ing of a Bessemer converter may well
imagine. In the taking of these pic-
tures no expense or trouble was
spared, and in several instances
special arc lamps, aggregating over
4000 candle power, were installed to
light the large buildings.

The pigs from the blast furnace are
remelted and run into the large egg-
shaped vessel known as the Bessemer
converter. After a blast of air has
been blown through the molten iron
for about twenty minutes all the car-
bon and most of the other impurities
have been burned out and the correct
amount of spiegeleisen is added to
bring the carbon content up to the
desired point. The steel is then run
into a casting ladle which swings
around a vertical mast and discharges
irto ingot molds on small cars. When
[he ingots have slightly cooled the
molds are stripped off with a special
machine and the ingot themselves car-
ried to "soaking pits," where they be-
come more homogeniously heated,
ready for rolling.

The rolling is first done by revers-
ing rolls, through which the ingots
'pass in alternate directions, and at the
,rime time the rolls approach each
other. The final finishing of the rails
-Dr other forms is done in what are
.2alled three-high continuous mills.
Irhe steel is passed through a series
Mf openings between the rolls-first
ander and then over the middle roll-
and is thus gradually reduced to the
qfnished form. Rails when they
emerge from the last mill are about
150 feet long and are sawed into
thirty-three foot lengths with a circu-
lar hot saw. Every so often four-inch
samples are cut out for analysis, and
four-foot samples for the breaking
test which the railroads require. Be-
-sides the frequent analysis of the iron
,'nd steel during the process of manu-
facture each ingot and rail is given a
distinctive number, and the finished
,rails are also stamped with the date

(Continued on Page 4.)

REV. H. W. STEBBINS
NEXT T. C. A. SPEAKER

Chaplain of State 'Prisco tc
Speak on Interesting

Subject.

For next Thursday's speaker the T.
C. A. has. been fortunate in securing
the Rev. Herbert W. Stebbins, chap-
lain of- the State prison in Charles-
town. His talk last year was well re-
ceived and proved of interest to all be-
cause of the varied experience of the
speaker. As a result of his visit to
Technology last year the Glee Club
offered its services to entertain the
prisoners confined at Charlestown.

He will speak this year on the sub-
ject, "Why Men Come to Jail." He
i.i a man who sees in the convict, not
a hopeless criminal, but a man who at
the deciding moment failed, and needs
a lift. In the years that he has acted
as chaplain he has worked with that
principle constantly in mind, and the
classes that he conducts in the prison
for men, to teach them something
that will be of use to them when they
are again free, are monuments of his
good work.

The fact that he has met so many
men who have failed in perhaps every
run of life makes him a man able to
give advice to callege men who are
about to start out in a new life.

FRESHMAN MEET.
(Continued from Page 1.)

lead, but the latter was unable to in-
crease it, and touched off Comiskey
with a two-yard lead. Comiskey fell
on the second corner, but as his op-
ponent fell over him, the relative po-
sition of the contestants was un-
changed. Reed and Bailey started al-
most even, but the Lowell runner
elbowed his way into the lead and
could not be ousted, winning by a few
feet.

The summary:
30-yard dash, first heat-1st, Adams,

Tech; 2nd, Bailey, Lowell. Time,
3 4-5 seconds. Second heat, 1st, Hag-
gerty, Lowell; 2nd, Petit, Tech. Time,
3 4-5 seconds. Third heat, 1st, Libby,
Lowell; 2nd, Hine, Tech. Time, 3 4-5
seconds. Fourth heat, 1st Loomis,
Tech; 2nd, Trull, Lowell. Time, 3 4-5
seconds. First semi-final heat, 1st.
Adams, Tech; 2nd, Carter, Lowell.
Time, 4 seconds. Second semi-final
heat, 1st, Loomis, Tech; 2nd, Libby,
Lowell. Time, 4 seconds. Final heat,
Ist, Libby, Lowell; 2nd, Adams, Tech;
3rd, Loomis, Tech. Time, 3 4-5 sec-
onds.

1000-yard run-Ist, Guething, Tech;
2nd, Bowers, Lowell; 3rd, Safford,
Lowell. Time, 2 minutes, 40 4-5 sec-
onds.

300-yard dash-1st, Adams, Tech;
2nd, Bailey, Lowell; 3rd, Haggerty,
Lowell. Time, 39 seconds.

600-yard run-lst,. Spaulding, Low-
ell; 2nd, Dean, Tech; 3rd, Reed, Tech.
Time, 1 minute, 33 seconds.

35-yard hurdles-1st, Adams, Tech;
2nd, Carter, Lowell; 3rd, Bailey, Low-
ell. Time, 5 seconds.

Mile run-1st, Benson, Tech; 2nd,
Bowers, Lowell; 3rd, White, Tech.
Time, 5 minutes, 7 seconds.

High jump-1st, Garita, Tech, and
Chase and Dutton, Lowell, tie. Height,
5 feet, 5 inches.

Shot-put-1st, Cawley, Lowell; 2nd,
Sturtevant, Lowell; 3rd, Gill, Lowell.
Distance, 46 feet, 712 inches.

1200-yard team race-1st, Lowell
(Haggerty, Carter, Trull, Bailey); 2nd,

-Tech (Adams, Loomis, Comiskey,
Reed).

Referee-Mr. Burtt.
Judges-V. H. Meister, H. S. Ben-

son, Jackson Palmer.
Inspectors-J. M. White, W. J. Pead,

Mr. Fisher,. Mr. Dennett.
Starter-M. J. McCann.

Do you patronize our advertisers?
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CUSTOM SHIIRTINGS

We have received our Spring Importations of

Scotcb Madras Cloths

For Men's Spring and Summer Shirts.

The assortment is complete and Wonderfully Varied.

PRICES RANGE FIROM $3.50 UPWARDS.

We Guarantee the Fit and Quality of Workmanship.

C. F. HOVEY & CO.

I*
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Method, they say,

is the arithmetic of
success.

Don't choose your
tobacco haphazard
-be a successful
smoker.

multiplies your
pleasures and adds to
your friends. It is
temptingly rich and
satisfying-the choic-
est growth of Burley
leaf from which has
been subtracted every
trace of bite and burn.
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BOSTON OPERA HOUSE
SUNDAY ORCHESTRAL CON-

CERTS, 3.15 to 5. TODAY, Mme.
Weingartner-Marcel, soloist. Felix
Weingartner, conductor. Prices 50c fCOL
to $2. JEWELSyOOccforom. /TOMORROW, 8 to 11. JEWELS OF'
THE MADONNA. Edvina, Gay, Zena- 
tello, Polese. Cond., Andre.Caplet.

WEDNESDAY, 8 to 11.25. CAR-
MEN. Mary Garden, Fisher, Zena-
tello, Mardones. Cond., Andre-Caplet. 383 WASHINGTON STREET- BOSTONN

FRIDAY, 8 to 11. GIRL OF THE
GOLDEN WEST. Melis, Zenatello,
Polese, Sampieri. Cond., Moranzoni.

SATURDAY, 1.45 to 5.15. AIDA. LASSFIED ADVERIEENTS ANDWeingartner-Marcel, Gay, Zenatello, CLASSIFIED ADVEROTISEC ENTS ANDPolese, Mardones. Cond., Weingart- Facuty Notices, free .ner. 
Faculty Notices, free.SATURDAY, 7.45 to 11.20. SPECIAL InActivdualste, 4c. per line, 6 . s to a le.PERFORMANCE. Prices. 50c to $5. ~~~~~~~~Individuals, iLc. per line, 6 words to a line.PERFORMANCE. Prices. 50c to $5. 5hIrIe Wl Jl v H

LOUISE. Mary Garden, Gay, Laffitte, Jl He I 5 COLUMBUS SQUARE-Ownerwould like 'to let two fine rooms toMarcoux, arnes. Cond., Andre- atrtist Plotograpler Tech men. Plenty of heat and hot
SUNDAY, FEB. 23. Concert. Lina 729 Boylston St water. References expected. Tel.

Cavalieri, Lucien MAuratore and von Tremont 2331-. (50Baerentsen, soloists. Prices, 50c to _$2.50. Official Pliotgrnplher fojr FACULTY NOTICE.Downtownl Office, Steinert's 162 'Downtown Office, Steinert's 162 P0PoirroLlo 1912 & 1913 Before attending English classes-Boylston.
Address Mail Orders to Box Offlce. both First Year and Second Year-to Bo~x Office. ~students are asked to consult the BulMost leasonableWates for excellent letin Board or the Blackboard in

Rogers.
Zoe 0o0ftbon Xip *__ DEPT. OF ENGLISH.

Halve yoUr )ictlllre taken nowlv and (Continued from Page 3,MEN'S FURNISHINGS exalge )sitl 1 fic ill wlici it was rolled and thle opera.__U__NI__HIN_______________,___ewithI yorfi dn who passed it. This finishes the
the Senior C'lass who al-re soon progress of the iron from mine to rail. 

~478 Boylston Street ~ to ieave 3,0ll. The kindness of the Robert-Brown478 Boylston -Street Company and their representative,1Mr. Yergasson, was greatly appreciat-
ed and the pictulres gave'the Institute
'nen sone valuable information as 
well as a very pleasant entertainment.

MAR/ 1~ E a FrontFhotographer "Keeping Stiff Fr"nDEKES" DINNER.
Many Present at Annual Banquet

16 q0 Tremo"f -tin City Club. 

~Spacaisl ra~~tea to S~ttiudents~ Thle anlnual dinncr of the Boston
- Alumni Association of the Delta A... i Kammpa Epsilon fraternity was held at

CSABUSHED 61a ,- 6.30 on February 14, at the Boston S
( C'ity Club. Over 250 men were pres- 
ent, and large delegations were there

'~ f from Technllology and B3xown, and
____<2 1 - smaller delegations from the other

erx HEngland colleges.LO~~~~~THntk~~ trntz"4vasfi. ~Among the principal speakers were
~RnA1r' rr'lW'H~lYE0H0 llT / Richard T. Greene, an eminent New· 4LW Y ORN. York lawyer, who conmes over to rep- Dr

resent thle national council of the fra-
-- a~-~ ~ ternity, and Samuel L. Powers, Dart-Our Spring Suits and is as good ill a man's character, as in hlis ioutlh, '74 of this city. The toast- Ovetswill be read y shirt. If his laundryman, ,,ill onlv Ieep master was the president of the asso- Hivecoas will beready.that shirt front whlite andl stiff he'll be .,ation, Elmer E. Silver, Brown, '83.early in February also satisfied. Well, we make a specialty of Tile 67thl annual convention of Deltadoing-Laundry workas i L should be done, Kappa Epsilon will be held in BostonSpring Hats, Haberdash- and for that reaso. e ealvways manage to nextDecembei.keep 011r customers. We gual-antee care,-ery, Shoes and Leather Cleainliniess and excellent inisli to eve-y

Goods at our- article entrstel to s. . - - 30
Boston Sales Offices: Hinds Hand Laundry li nd Co. MID - :-ihlwSecond hand 'odahs.LAW RENCE 3 APPLETON STREET YEAR A fll -upply of calne. ra accessories carried WBU LDINC Tel. Tremont 850 C A in stock. PRINTINC. o

* I Bran~ch Olice DEVELOPING. Enlarging
TREMONT AND WEST STREETS Copley Plaza Haberidasher L N to order <t short

16 HUNTINGTON AVE. E C notice. Send for illustrated Catalogue ONE DAY SERVICE A E. F. Mahady Co. St.
.... _ ~~~A E _ Optical & l'hotographic

M EVENGSTON R 671 BOYLSTON STRNETOak Grove Cream ery Co. Mot
. . I SALE iTelepobliceLk Libay ry]Boston

431-437 Boylston Street To Dres . . 1_To Prince Albert . To .,.. , . .,,.
Gn Let Ti.h Tedo Ru~its Let S O3UTHIA ELL'Most Homelike Restaurant in Boston Let n T eo itS Let

Open fromn 6.30 A.II. to 8.00 1. .. LA, UI N DRY
LUNCH ROOM UP ONE FLIGHT. ELEVATOR1 2 School Street, Boston at Reasonable Rates

servic from1.t Roon 1 66 Huntington AvenueQuickest possible service from 11.30 to 3 1 1Quickest pTelephone, 331 5-J Main Boston, Mass. T,

The Original

TECH BARBER SHOP
Increased Business. Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized - -

Copley Square
Bootblack Second Floor

HERRIC , I COPLEY SQUARC

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2325

ievr Number Connecllngl Plve Phones

Students' used clothing and other
Dersonal effects bought by

1 E E Z E; R
360 COLUMBUS AVENUIE

(Near Dartmouth .&t.)
Highest orices paid tor same.

TRE. 916. Phone Wlitc or Call
Open FvenIngsI to 9 o0 clock

..

Stags Y1atviB Stxnxe
1040 Boylston St,

22 Huntington Ave.,
14 Avery Street

PHE CHOCOLATES
THAT ARE DIFFERENT

OJSt A L E AT T H E U N I O N

OMETHING
NEW CONTINUALLY,

m_

III Goods Required by
Itudents at

kaclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

rawing Instruments and Matcri.,s,
Fountain Pens Text-Books

chard's School of Dancing
Class for beginners Monday.
Advanced puPils Saturday. So-
cials Friday at 8.30. Private les-
sons by appointment daily.Learn the latest dance, the Gaby
Glide. Get your lessons earlyforthe Promenade.

TEL. 'CONN. Back Bay 6060.
Huntington Ave. :: :: Boston

SAY FELLOWS
press, clean, repair and dye suits. Suits or

'ercoats sponged anl pressed, 50c. Pants,
5c. SUits also maiiide to order, $ ,5up. WVoirk
ill bIe called(l for anl( delivered. Telephone
ack Bay 1754 M., or call at

.James Tailoring Company
;t. James Ave., cor Berkeley St.

PRESTON'S
offee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT

036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

elephone. 21717 B. B.
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